
Story Number 137

UZZIAH

His real name was Azariah, but he was always called Uzziah (or

Uzziyahu), and was a grandson of Joash of Judah. (You remember Joash,

the king who was rescued as a baby from his grandmother Athaliah who

wanted to kill him along with the rest of the family.)

He was sixteen years old when his father was assassinated and he was

appointed king by the people. Unlike his father, he was a good king

following in God’s ways. He used to consult God via a navi and did well

as long as he did this. He was a great builder, and a clever architect who

designed fortifications. He also won many battles against various enemies.

However, one day he over-reached himself: he entered the Temple area

and tried to offer incense to God on the altar. The priests surrounded him

and tried to stop him, and the High Priest (also called Azariah) told him

that only priests descended from Aaron were allowed to offer incense on

the altar.

But he was obstinate, insisted, and suddenly the disease of zara’at

appeared on his forehead. [Note that zara’at is a skin disease and is NOT

leprosy, a disease of the nerves, by which it is wrongly translated due to

a mistake in the Middle Ages.] Anyone suffering from zara’at is tamé –

banned very strictly from entering a holy place, and not even allowed to

live in the town and mix among the people until cured.

The priests quickly seized him and whisked him out of the area. He

never recovered, but remained with zara’at for eighteen years until he

died. During this time he lived isolated in quarantine in a special house,

while his son Jotham acted as regent. When he died, Jotham succeeded

him as king.
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[A reference in a haftarah from the Book of Isaiah (6:1) to ‘the year

of the death of Uzziah’ is believed to refer not to his actual death but to

his effective death, when he acquired zara’at.]
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